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1 of 1 review helpful A novelist goes to a war By Jonathan A Hayes John Steinbeck unlike Hemingway or other war 
correspondents was not a news reporter Therefore he saw things differently It s well written you wouldn t expect 
anything else from Steinbeck It s not just war reporting but has all the little details which get left out normally such as 
a description of an aircrew barracks or the fact that the women i ldquo Age can never dull this kind of writing rdquo 
writes the Chicago Tribune of John Steinbeck rsquo s dispatches from World War II filed for the New York Herald 
Tribune in 1943 which vividly captured the human side of war Writing from England in the midst of the London blitz 
North Africa and Italy Steinbeck focuses on the people as opposed to the battles portraying everyone from the guys in 
the bomber crew to Bob Hope on his USO tour He eats a If you have forgotten what the war was like Steinbeck will 
refresh your memory Age can never dull this kind of writing Chicago Tribune About the Author John Steinbeck born 
in Salinas California in 1 
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